
SHARDA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

CLASS – IV (MATHS) 

CHAPTER - NUMBERS 

DATE – 23-4-2020 

Q1. Write expanded form with place value: 

(i) 443 =  ____ hundred + ______ tens + _____ones 

(ii) 197 =  ____ hundred + ______ tens + _____ ones 

(iii) 100 =  ____ hundred + ______ tens + _____ ones 

Q2. Round off the following numbers to the nearest hundred. 

(i) 754 

(ii) 2,054 

(iii) 432 

Q3. Round off the following numbers to the nearest thousand. 

(i) 4,635 

(ii) 9,699 

(iii) 4,032 

Q4. Write the number names of the following: 

(i) 4,126 

(ii) 948 

(iii) 7,240 

 



SHARDA INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL 

                                                                          Class – 4            Subject- EVS  

 Chapter- 17  (Plants) 
(23rd  April 2020) 

 
 

Note :- UNIT TEST -1 = CH-1 (GLOBE & MAPS)  

      CH- 17 (PLANTS) 

 

DEAR STUDENTS 

UNIT TEST – 1 chapter -1 (Globe and Map) has been completed in NLP online class yesterday. 

All the doubts related to the chapter have been cleared by the teacher during the class.So  

from onwards in your online NLP class , Chapter-17 (Plants) will be started and it is already 

 informed that it is also included in U.T-1 Syllabus. 

 

Read the following main points of chapter-17 as introduction of our next chapter. Children don’t  

write the following points in notebook, these points help those students who don’t have books  

with them during this lockdown period:- 

 

1. Food Chain :- A series of living beings each dependent on the one before as a source of food. 

It always start with a producer. 

2   Consumers :- All the other beings except producer in a food chain are called consumers. 

3   There are two types of leaves-  i) Simple leaves ii) Compound Leaves 

4    The process of making food with the help of water,carbon-dioxide , sunlight etc. is called 
photosynthesis. 

5   Leaves are the food- making factories of green plants. 

6   Chlorophyll is the green substance present in the leaves. 

 

Activity:-  Its not compulsory for all. Those who have plants at home in pots, they should keep one of 
the plant in sunlight and one at dark place. Then observe the difference in their growth after 8-10 
days. Don’t go outside to arrange the plant. ‘ Stay home Stay safe’ 

 

Learn and write difficult words(twice) 

1. Diversity 

2. Mountains 

3. Presence 

4. Stomata 

5. Absorb 
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SHARDA INTERNATIONALSCHOOL(2020-21)

CLASS 4 ENGLISH WORKSHEET -19 DATE:23rdAPRIL2020

(UT1ANDUT2 Syllabus)

NAME:_________________________________ SECTION:________________

Note:Followinggivenblanksarealreadygiventoyoubyyourteacher

throughWhatsAppandhopeyouallhavelearntandwritteninyourEnglish

notebookinwhichyoudoyourEnglishWorksheet.

1.Fillthesuitablecollectivenounsforthefollowing:

a. a__________________ofbirds

b. a__________________ofwolves

c .a___________________ofhens

d. a___________________ofcrows

e. a___________________ofsingers

f. a___________________ofclothes

g. a___________________ofstones

h. a___________________offish

i a___________________ofkittens

j. a___________________ ofelephants

k. a___________________ofbutterflies

l. a___________________ofpeople

m. a__________________ofmice

n. a__________________ofmusicians

2.ChangethefollowingwordsintoAbstractNoun:

a.child _______________ b.honest _____________

c.young _______________ d.strong _____________

e.true ________________f.beautiful______________

g.wise ________________h.brave ______________

3.Writefourlinesoǹ Howcanyousaveyourselffrom COVID-19’
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